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EXECUTIVE CHEF AT SOFITEL  

Embrace the spirit of Ramadan with your loved
ones at Sofitel Abu Dhabi Corniche. 

Join us for unforgettable experiences from
intimate gatherings to private celebrations, our
venues provide the perfect backdrop for cherished
moments. 

Our talented chefs have crafted a wide selection
of flavorful dishes from around the world,
designed to satisfy your taste buds and elevate
your senses. 

EXPERIENCE RAMADAN AT SOFITEL

GET TO KNOW CHEF ROHAN!

As the Executive Chef at Sofitel, Chef Rohan brings a wealth of culinary expertise
and passion for creating unforgettable dining experiences. With years of experience
in fine dining restaurants and luxury hotels, Chef Rohan is dedicated to using the
freshest ingredients and innovative techniques to create dishes that tantalize the
taste buds and delight the senses.

Known for his creativity and attention to detail, Chef Rohan constantly pushes the
boundaries of traditional cuisine to deliver unique and delectable creations that
showcase the best of French gastronomy with a modern twist. His commitment to
excellence and dedication to providing exceptional culinary experiences make him a
true leader in the culinary world.

Immersing yourself in business lunches at Sofitel is an
experience that combines the finest culinary delights
with the art of professional networking. From the
elegant ambiance to the impeccable service, every
aspect of the Sofitel experience is designed to create
a memorable and productive environment for forging
meaningful connections and conducting business with
style.

The Express Lunch at Le Corniche (Lobby area)
Monday to Friday: 12:30 pm to 3:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday: 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm

Thai Lunch & Pint or Grape (Level P6)
Daily from 12 pm to 3 pm 

Mediterranean Business Lunch at Grills @ Chill’O (Level P8)
Daily from 12 pm to 4 pm

BUSINESS LUNCHES

CULINARY HIGHLIGHTSRamadan Celebrations 

For reservations contact us on:+971 (02) 8137777

+971 56 9977408 or h7507-am1@sofitel.com

Ramadan Staycation 

Create unique memories and new traditions with your family and
experience luxury combined with renowned Arabic hospitality this
Ramadan. 
 
Starting from AED 690 net for 2 inclusive of an overnight stay in a
Superior Room, in-room Suhoor and Iftar Experience at Le Corniche
Restaurant. Upgrade to a luxurious Prestige Suite for AED 200. 

To avail this amazing offer, call us at +97128137777 and mention
 the code “RAMADAN24”

Scan To Discover More!

Scan To Discover More!

For reservations contact us on: +971 56 997 7408



For more information, please dial (0).

Welcome to Forbice Ladies Salon, where beauty meets
excellence. Forbice salon is a haven for women seeking top-
notch grooming and relaxation services. The highly skilled
team of experts is here to cater to all your beauty needs.

For bookings & more information, please call:
+971 50 381 4132 or +971 (02) 596 5642

LEVEL P7
IN HOUSE GUESTS AVAIL 10% OFF 

Embark on a culinary adventure like no other at the MICHELIN
GUIDE SELECTED Thai restaurant, Silk & Spice. Step into a
world where traditional Thai flavors are expertly prepared and
presented with a modern twist, creating a dining experience
that is both unique and unforgettable.

LEVEL P6 

A JOURNEY TO THAILAND AT SILK & SPICE

Daily 
Lunch | 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM 
Dinner | 6:00 PM to 10:30 PM 

SOFITEL ABU DHABI CORNICHE
CORNICHE ROAD EAST CAPITAL PLAZA COMPLEX, ABU DHABI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, P.O. BOX 44966

CITY EVENTS

WELLNESS & BEAUTY 

FORBICE LADIES SALON 

DISCOVER MORE 

Sofitel Spa is the ultimate spa experience for total
wellbeing of the body and mind, harmoniously
combining rejuvenating world traditions with therapies
and treatments using the latest in 
French cosmetology.

For bookings & more information, please call:
+971 (02) 813 7878 

LEVEL P7
IN HOUSE GUESTS AVAIL 10% OFF 

SOFITEL SPA
Daily from 9:00 am – 1:00 am

Dutch violinist and conductor, known for this almost
theatrical orchestra performance, will be in Abu Dhabi
next year. He will lead his Johann Strauss Orchestra, choir
and international soloists on a wide range, from classical
masterpieces to waltzes. A special guest for this show is
the 15-year-old viral Dutch singer, Emma Kok.

André Rieu
March 9th – Etihad Arena, Yas Island, Abu Dhabi 

UniVerse: A Dark Crystal Odyssey in Abu Dhabi
March 2nd & 3rd Rashid Bin Saeed Al Maktoum St(2nd St) - Abu Dhabi 

Immersive digital environments and cutting-edge costumes
create a stunning blend of fantasy and documentary, while
high tensile choreography in dialogue with spoken word,
powerfully evokes the inseparability of humanity and nature.
Performed by the extraordinary dancers of Company Wayne
McGregor, this is a modern eco-myth that asks how we can
come together to be whole again. 

At Le Cafè, Lobby Area 
LE GOÛTER AT SOFITEL

For reservations contact us on: +971 56 997 7408

Experience the true essence of indulgence at 
Le Goûter, now available at Sofitel Abu Dhabi Corniche's
elegant Le Café lobby area. Immerse yourself in a world
of timeless sophistication and exquisite flavors as we
introduce you to the art of French afternoon tea.

Le Goûter Abu Dhabi:
AED 195 for Two Persons

  
Le Goûter D’Or:
AED 295 for Two Persons  

Le Goûter Classic: 
AED 195 for Two Persons

Additional drinks include Grenadine a l’eau and Minted Lemonade

Add two Glasses of Sparkling wine for AED 80 
Add two glasses of Pommery Royal Brut Champagne for AED 150

Daily | 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM

For reservations contact us on: +971 56 997
7408

https://abu-dhabi.platinumlist.net/event-
tickets/90623/universe-a-dark-crystal-odyssey-in-abu-dhabi
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